Peterson (1899-1905) RG 01.02.01

1) Peterson recommendations for Annie Williams as a teacher, 1893-1903
2) Peterson 1904 (fall) Smallpox and Christmas letters (A) letters to Peterson
3) Peterson 1904 (fall) Smallpox and Christmas letters (B) letters to Peterson
4) Peterson report to Board
   – Report to Board
5) Peterson employment and other correspondences 1899-1904
6) Peterson employment and other correspondences 1903-1905
7) Peterson 1905 letter of recommendation for Myrtle Brook (to Peterson)

Peterson (1899-1900) (1 of 2) RG 01.02.02

1) Peterson correspondence 1899-1900 A-E (and finance report)
   – Clipping Montgomery Advertiser 5/20/1899 by H. C. Reynolds
   – Clipping Birmingham Age – Herald 5/20/1899 – Commentary scholarship applications
2) Peterson correspondence 1899-1900 F-L
   – Letters to Peterson – applications, tuition payments, other college business, faculty position inequities
3) Peterson 1899-1900 M-Z
   – Same as above
4) Peterson 1899-1900 A-C
   – Same as above
5) Peterson 1899-1900 C-J
   – Same as above
6) Peterson 1899-1900 M-W
   – Same as above
Peterson (1899-1900) (2 of 2) RG 01.02.03

7) Peterson 1900 A-J
   - Letters to Peterson, Applications for scholarships, admission, faculty, and staff positions
   - Letters from Sol Bloch 8/5/1899 and 8/15/1899 (2 copies)

8) Peterson 1899-1900 K-Z
   - Letter from Julia Tutwiler 3/20/1900
   - Letter from Sol Bloch to Alex Moore 5/26/1902
   - Letters to Peterson – Applications for faculty positions, payments of tuition

Peterson Box 3 RG 01.02.04

1) Peterson 1899-1900 (A-Z) J. Tutwiler letter
   - Letters to Peterson – Applications, equipment purchases, tuition pay
   - Letters from Sol Bloch 11/30/1899, 12/26/1899, 3/3/1900
   - Letter from Samuel Will John to Governor Jos F. Johnston acknowledging receipt of payment for “land bought for Girls Industrial School”

2) Peterson 1900 K-Z
   - Letters to Peterson – applications, tuition payments, untitled list of names – all female – organized by city/town
1) Peterson 1901 (A-L) Sol Bloch letters
   - Correspondence to Peterson regarding faculty positions, admission, supplies
   - Letter from Sol Bloch referring to Peterson’s health 4/1/1901
   - Other letters from Sol Bloch to Peterson 2/6/1901, 2/19/1901 in which Bloch
     states he does not expect to be reappointed as a trustee; 2/20/1901; 3/6/1901 (two
     letters); 3/19/1901; 3/27/1904; 4/5/1901
   - List of books for literature classes (Freshmen, Sophomore, Junior) with notation
     of class sizes

2) Peterson 1901 A-J
   - Copies of typed letters from Peterson, many with accompanying original letters to
     Peterson

3) Peterson 1901 K-Z
   - Copies of typed letters from Peterson, many with accompanying original letters to
     Peterson
Peterson (1901) Box 5 RG 01.02.06

1) Peterson 1901 A-H
   - Correspondence to Peterson – Inquiries for admission. Faculty positions, supplies, building construction
   - Correspondence related to failure of the Shelby Co. Bank

2) Peterson 1901 K-Z
   - Correspondence to Peterson – Inquiries for admission, faculty positions, supplies, building construction, failure of bank in Montevallo
   - “Second Annual Report” from Peterson to Governor Samford and Board of Trustees 5/13/1901, including recommendations for Board action

3) Peterson 1900-1901 (A-D) Sol Bloch correspondence
   - Same as above
   - Extensive correspondence from Sol Bloch related to financial matters of the college

4) Peterson 1900-1901 E-M
   - Same as above

5) Peterson 1900-1901 N-Z
   - Same as above

Peterson (1901-1902) Box 6 RG 01.02.07

1) Peterson papers 1901-1902 A-B
   - Correspondence from Peterson (and hi secretary) to prospective students, companies regarding business transactions, many with corresponding letters to Peterson

2) Peterson 1901-1902 C
Peterson (1901-1902) Box 7 RG 01.02.08

1) Peterson 1901-1902 D-Da
   - Correspondence from Peterson and his secretary to prospective students, payments for supplies and materials, issues with students, many with corresponding letters to Peterson.

2) Peterson 1901-1902 De-Dy
   - Same as above

3) Peterson 1901-1902 E
   - Same as above

4) Peterson 1901-1902 F
   - Same as above

5) Peterson 1901-1902 G – Scarlet Fever Golson
   - Same as above; some correspondence referring to scarlet fever – parent inquiries – 10/16/1901, 10/24/1903, 5/20/1902, correspondence with J. B. Graham regarding reports to Finance committee, Graham succeeding Sol Bloch referred to in Peterson’s letter to Graham 9/17/1901

Peterson (1901-1902) Box 8 RG 01.02.09

1) Peterson 1901-1902 Ha – Ho
   - Correspondence from Peterson responding to admission inquires, business correspondence faculty applications, issues with current students

2) 13 Peterson papers 1901-1902 Hu-K
   - Same as above
   - (note: No “L” correspondence found for 1901-1902)

3) Peterson trustees 1902
   - Letter from W. F. Davis of Southern railway to C. L. Meroney asking permission to marry “Miss Nelle” for who Meroney has been a surrogate father. She “has no father”
Peterson (1901-1902) Box 9 RG 01.02.10

1) Peterson 1901 M-Mi
   - Correspondence to Peterson regarding admission materials, supplies, accounts
     with accompanying copies of correspondences from Peters

2) Peterson 1901 Mo-My
   - Same as above

3) Peterson 1902 M-Mi
   - Same as above

4) Peterson 1902 Mo-My
   - Same as above

5) Peterson 1902 P
   - Same as above

6) Peterson 1901 R
   - Same as above

7) Peterson 1902 R
   - Same as above

Peterson (1901-1902) Box 10 RG 01.02.11

1) Peterson 1901-1902 S-Sm
   - Correspondence from Peterson (with related correspondence to Peterson)
     regarding admission, business matters, accounts

2) Peterson 1901-1902 Sm-St
   - Same as above

3) Peterson 1901-1902 Sti-Ty
   - Same as above

4) Peterson Trustees 1903 and Misc.
   - Letter from Sol Bloch to Joseph Squires regarding sale of land owned by AGIS in
     the Cahaba Coal fields – July 27, 1903; other correspondence related to land sale;
     Reports to Governor and Board of Trustees, one undated, other dated May 11, 1903 from Peterson
Peterson (1901-1902) Box 11 RG 01.02.12

1) Peterson 1901-1902 (A-G) Sol Bloch letters
   - Correspondence to Peterson with related replies regarding admissions, business materials, accounts
   - Extensive correspondence from Sol Bloch including letter of Oct 21, 1901 referring to “only one case of scarlet fever at Montevallo,” Additional letter of Oct. 27, 1901 to same effect and referring to death of Dr. Fitz Simmons; other letters related to financial matters

2) Peterson 1901-1902 (Bl-Bo) Sol Bloch Correspondence
   - Same as above
   - Very extensive correspondence from Peterson to Sol
   - Bloch regarding financial matters, enrollments securing state appropriations and other operating funds – most of this folder is Bloch correspondence

3) Peterson 1901-1902 Bo-By
   - Same as above

4) Peterson 1901-1902 H-Z
   - Same as above
Peterson (1899-1907) Box 12 RG 01.02.13

1) Peterson invoices 1899-1901
   - As labeled
2) Peterson, Trustees, 1900
   - Report to Board of Trustees for 1899-1900 session, May 14, 1900
3) Invoices 1900-1901 L-M (1)
   - Laundry tickets, receipts, invoices
4) Invoices (purchases) 1900-1901 L-M (2)
   - Same as above
5) Invoices (purchases) 1900-1901 L-M (3)
   - Same as above
6) Invoices (purchases) 1900-1901 L-M (4)
   - Same as above
7) Moore, J. A./Palmer, T.W. Applications for positions 1907 (1 S. D. Bloch letter 8/24/1907) A-H
   - As labeled – letter from S. D. Bloch to Pres. T. W. Palmer and Palmer’s reply 8/26/1907
8) Peterson F. M. recommendations for applicants 1900-1907 (not in chronological order)
   - Recommendations for faculty applicants

Peterson (1900-1901) Box 13 RG 01.02.14

1) Invoices (purchases) 1900-1901 A-F (1)
   - As labeled
2) Invoices (purchases) 1900-1901 A-F (2)
   - As labeled
3) Invoices (purchases) 1900-1901 G-Z (1)
   - As labeled
4) Invoices (purchases) 1900-1901 G-Z (2)
   - As labeled
5) Payroll, Sept. 1900-May 1901
   - List of employees, monthly salaries, signatures
Peterson (1904-1906) Box 14 RG 01.02.15

1) Applications for Admission 1904 A-M
   - Forms (“Applications for scholarship”) and letters
2) Application for admission 1904 N-Z
   - Same as above
3) Peterson applications for admission 1905
   - Same as above
4) Applications for admission 1906 (forms)
   - As labeled
5) Admission applications 1905
   - Forms and letters

Peterson (1905-1908) Box 15 RG 01.02.16 (1 of 2)

1) Peterson – Reports of Board of Trustees 1905 and u.d.
   - Report to board labeled “1905?” mentioning smallpox epidemic from Peterson;
     Report of Executive committee June 13, 1905
2) Reports of Board of Trustees Recommendations, etc. 1905-1907
   - List of trustees; committee membership; report of committee appointed to locate
     squatters on school lands; Financial reports, May 10, 1905; recommendations for
     faculty appointments; enrollment figures by county; Treasurer’s Report June 9,
     1905; Report of Finance Committee; Report of College Physician (undated);
     correspondence related to sale of lands; Letter from Peterson to Board regarding
     illness and leave of absence, May 14, 1907; other correspondence related to
     Peterson illness and leave of absence.
3) Peterson/Moore – Reports of Board of Trustees 1906
   - Treasurer’s report May 14, 1906; President’s report to Board, labeled 1905-1906
4) Moore, J. A. 1906 Remarks on being made President Pro-Tem
   - Correspondence from Moore to various constituencies
5) Reports of Board of Trustees, Recommendations, etc. 1907-1908
Correspondence from and regarding L. W. Hills interest in Presidency; Report of College physician 1906-1907; Treasurer’s Report 1906-1907; Treasurer’s Report, May 18, 1908

6) Peterson (F. M.) – Moore (J.A.) correspondences 1903-1907
   - Correspondence related to Capt. Reynold’s suit against school; letter from Charles C. Whitson reporting disposition of case; letter to Board from H. C. Reynolds proposing settlement, June 14, 1905; Board resolution with counter offer

Peterson (1905-1908) Box 15 RG 01.02.16 (2 of 2)

7) J. A. Moore and Thomas W. Palmer correspondence 1907
   - Correspondence to Moore regarding teaching positions; misc. correspondence to Moore and Palmer – applications and reference letters for faculty positions

8) J. A. Moore 1908 (misc.)
   - As labeled

9) J. A. Moore (purchase of) toilet paper June, 1908
   - As labeled